CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON
Counseling Program

Employer Evaluation of Program

This is an anonymous survey. Please evaluate the educational program of CSUF Counseling Program from your experience with the students of the program that you have hired.

Please respond on a scale of:
1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=above average
5=excellent

8 employers responded to the survey.

1. Compared to other masters degree counseling students that you have hired, CSUF students’ overall educational preparation is

0%=very poor
0%=poor
25%=average
25%=above average
50%=excellent

2. Compared to other masters degree counseling students that you have hired, CSUF students’ clinical skills ability is

0%=very poor
12.5%=poor
12.5%=average
37.5%=above average
37.5%=excellent

3. Compared to other masters degree counseling students that you have hired, CSUF students’ ethical behavior is

0%=very poor
0%=poor
0%=average
37.5%=above average
62.5%=excellent
4. Your perception of support that students received from CSUF faculty

0% = very poor
0% = poor
0% = average
28.5% = above average
71.5% = excellent

5. The reputation of the CSUF Counseling program is

0% = very poor
0% = poor
0% = average
28.5% = above average
71.5% = excellent

6. Suggestions for program improvement:

“Counselors seek 25-50 hrs of individual counseling prior to practicum.”
“Your students are the greatest. I enjoy having them at our clinic.”
“More indepth DSM training/preparation. More concentration on countertransference.”
“Just keep doing the fine job that you are doing.”
“Training on ‘use of self’; psychodynamic approaches; benefit of moving away from the concrete. Examine the difference between psychotherapy and counseling.”

7. Other ideas or comments:

“You have a great program. Thanks!”
“Please include more training in working with children especial ages 0-5 years. We are getting younger and younger children referred to our clinics.”
“My employee who does graduate student advising is great. Thanks for giving her a solid education.”